A PatientBond Whitepaper

Psychographic Segmentation
and its Practical Application in
Patient Engagement and Behavior Change

Traditionally, healthcare has taken a “one size fits all” approach to patient
engagement, assuming everyone with the same health condition thinks
and acts alike, treating patients like a “walking health condition.” Patients
are people, with distinct personalities, values and priorities.

Engagement

Amplified
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Patient engagement is a critical factor in the achievement

as email, typically use the same channels for all patients,

of positive health outcomes. Many studies have shown

M\Y[OLYYLPUMVYJPUNH¸VULZPaLÄ[ZHSS¹HWWYVHJO:VTL

that patients who are actively engaged in their health,

patients may prefer email while other prefer text

wellness and healthcare experience better health

messages or phone calls. Other patients may still

outcomes1. Patients who are active participants in their

even prefer printed materials.

care and engage healthcare professionals productively
are more likely to pursue regular health screenings

PatientBond, a platform for digital, personalized patient

and checkups and exhibit healthy behaviors, such

engagement, addresses healthcare consumers’ needs

as exercise, proper nutrition and the avoidance of

MVYTLZZHNPUNHUKJOHUULSTP_KLZPNULKZWLJPÄJHSS`

smoking or excessive drinking. Consequently, health

for each individual. PatientBond has a proprietary and

issues are detected earlier or avoided altogether,

proven psychographic segmentation model developed

leading to healthier people and less costs to the

by healthcare consumer experts from Procter & Gamble,

healthcare system.

the leading consumer products company and advertiser
in the world. Psychographics pertain to people’s attitudes,

;YHKP[PVUHSS`OLHS[OJHYLOHZ[HRLUH¸VULZPaLÄ[ZHSS¹

personalities and lifestyles and are the core to their

approach to patient engagement, assuming everyone

motivations and communication preferences.

with the same health condition thinks and acts alike,
treating patients like a “walking health condition.”

PatientBond’s psychographic segmentation model

Patients are people, with distinct personalities, values

leverages these factors and enables messaging and

and priorities. Two people may share common

channel mix (email, text/SMS, Interactive Voice Response,

characteristics, such as health condition, demographic

in-app/portal, print and interpersonal) designed to

or socioeconomic variables, and they may even behave

enhance the likelihood of patient activation and behavior

the same way, but their motivationsTH`ILKPќLYLU[

change. While psychographic segmentation has

0MWH[PLU[Z»WLYZVUHSP[PLZHUKTV[P]H[PVUZHYLKPќLYLU[

historically been challenging to operationalize and scale,

an engagement message – whether clinical, educational

PatientBond achieves this to help its clients succeed

VYTHYRL[PUN¶ULLKZ[VHSZVILKPќLYLU[[VHJ[P]H[L

with their clinical and business goals.

desired behaviors.
PatientBond is cloud-based and API driven, integrating
Technology and digital health are playing a greater role

easily with any Electronic Medical Record (EMR),

in consumers’ healthcare. Digital health promises

Customer Relationship Management (CRM) or practice

to extend providers’ care beyond the walls of the practice

THUHNLTLU[Z`Z[LT7H[PLU[)VUKVќLYZHUL_[LUZP]L

and engage patients on their terms. However, while health

set of use cases and applications to address health

apps are increasingly available, addressing a spectrum

outcomes, patient/member loyalty & acquisition

of health, wellness and prevention needs, two-thirds

and payment collections/Revenue Cycle Management.

of Americans indicate they do not regularly use a health
app on a smartphone or tablet2. Healthcare providers
who engage patients through other digital channels, such

3
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PATIENT ENGAGEMENT: THEORY VS. REALITY
For years now, the healthcare industry has promoted

underperforming? Well, the truth is, patient engagement

the idea that providers and patients collaborating and

technology isn’t very engaging.

communicating with each other is a powerful and
important concept. In a healthcare marketplace that
has been evolving toward a model of consumerism, it is
frequently said that patients want to be engaged in their
own healthcare decisions, delivery and interactions. It is
generally accepted that the more engaged a patient is,

The tools that providers have available today — no
matter whether they are embedded in an EHR system,
leveraging a powerful CRM platform or as a stand-alone
mass communications tool — may be hindering actual
progress and real-world impact.

the more likely they are to be generally healthy and/or

Patients are generally treated as a homogeneous

experience better health outcomes when issues arise.

population, as if they all think and behave the same

Technology can also be a powerful enabler of patientprovider engagement, extending care beyond the walls
of the practice or hospital. Digital communications are
becoming increasingly important as consumers are
more and more reliant on mobile technologies (e.g.,

way. Communications focus on a health issue rather
than each patient as a unique, human individual with his
or her own motivations, priorities and communication
preferences. Patients receive the same communications
HUKJVU[LU[PUH¸VULZPaLÄ[ZHSS¹HWWYVHJO

ZTHY[WOVULZ[HISL[ZHUKLќLJ[P]LLUNHNLTLU[

Additionally, many healthcare providers believe that

means meeting consumers on their own terms.

throwing enough educational content at a patient is

Moreover, 72 percent of consumers indicated that

enough to drive positive behavior change. The more

technology is important for managing their health .

PUMVYTH[PVU[OLIL[[LYYPNO[&;OLHUZ^LYPZHKLÄUP[L¸5V¹

However, despite years of trying, employing an

Consider the percentage of physicians in the United

extensive number of technologies and tools, and

States who are overweight or obese. Despite years of

millions of dollars spent by providers, systems, and

healthcare education and practice, as well as access

payers, the reality is that robust patient engagement is

to the world’s leading medical information, nearly half of

still a big challenge:

physicians are overweight or obese8. UCLA found that

3




6US`

VMWLVWSLWYLMLY[VNL[HWVZ[]PZP[

MVSSV^\WTLZZHNL]PH[L_[4

These are the most health-educated people in the

6US`

world, yet they act in a way that is inconsistent with

VMWLVWSL\ZLKHZTHY[WOVULHWW[V

THUHNL[OLPYOLHS[OPU[OLSHZ[TVU[OZ5


6US` VMWLVWSLYLZWVUK[V:4:TLZZHNLZ
MVYHK]VJHJ`HUKTHYRL[PUNI`HWYHJ[PJL



HX\HY[LYVMHSS3PJLUZLK7YHJ[PJHS5\YZLZZTVRL9.

6US`

VMWLVWSLYLZWVUKLK[V[OLZHTL

wellness and healthy living. If healthcare professionals
continue to indulge, how can we expect patients to
make the right choices just by providing them with
more and more information?
These approaches can disenfranchise people — they

TLZZHNL]PHLTHPS

WYVJLZZPUMVYTH[PVUKPќLYLU[S`HUK]HS\LKPќLYLU[

>P[OHSS[OLILULÄ[ZVMJVTT\UPJH[PVUZHUK
collaboration technologies available, and a true
desire by providers and patients alike to embrace
patient engagement, why are these technologies

elements of information. Blasting email messages into
the ether may connect with some, but not the majority,
of the desired audience.
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Consequently:

CONSUMER SEGMENTATION

•

People feel overwhelmed

•

People aren’t motivated to act

•

People don’t make the information received a
priority

•

People can’t make a decision

Segmentation involves taking a heterogeneous
population of consumers and employing data
analysis to break the population into smaller, more
homogeneous groups composed of individuals with
shared traits. Healthcare organizations already do this

Dr. Brennan Spiegel from Cedars-Sinai sums it up:
“Digital Health… is a behavioral science. Creating the
tech isn’t the hard part. The hard part is using the tech

to some degree:
•

Demographic & Socioeconomic segmentation:
Grouping people by gender, age, ethnicity,

to change patient behavior.”

income, education and other physical or

,ќLJ[P]LLUNHNLTLU[PU^OPJO[OLWH[PLU[\UKLYZ[HUKZ

situational characteristics. Women’s health or

and internalizes information and is motivated to act

Senior health programs use these segmentation

upon it and provide reciprocal information, requires

TL[OVKZ[VIL[[LYTLL[[OLULLKZVMZWLJPÄJ

personalization. Traditionally, personalization in

groups of patients. Social Determinants of Health

digital communications simply meant adding the

(SDoH) are also data that can be used to meet

recipient’s name in the introduction of an email or

the needs of higher risk or underserved patients.

calling out a health condition he or she may be
managing. Traditional, mass approaches to patient

•

Grouping people according to a shared disease, a

communications (whether education or marketing)

stage within a disease or a degree of healthiness.

HYLPUZ\ѝJPLU[*VTT\UPJH[PVUZZOV\SKHWWLHS[V[OL

Condition management programs are an example

recipient’s motivations through preferred channels.
To address this opportunity, healthcare providers can
SVVR[V^HYK[OLJVUZ\TLYWYVK\J[ZYL[HPSHUKÄUHUJPHS
industries, who have pioneered true personalized
LUNHNLTLU[[VPUÅ\LUJLJOVPJLZHUKILOH]PVYZ6UL
methodology they rely upon is consumer segmentation.

Health Condition/Status segmentation:

of such segmentation.
•

Behavioral segmentation: Grouping people
according to their health behaviors, based
on medical claims, hospital utilization data,
screenings, etc. Predictive analytics make use of
past behavioral data to anticipate future behaviors
and medical needs.

“Digital Health is not a computer

,HJOZLNTLU[H[PVUTL[OVKPZ\ZLM\SHUKVќLYZ]HS\HISL

science or an engineering science.

insights on patients and other healthcare consumers.

It is a… behavioral science.

However, each method listed above stops short of

Creating the tech isn’t the hard

explaining why people think and behave the way they
KV5V[HSSTLU[OPURHUKHJ[HSPRL5V[HSS/PZWHUPJZ

part. The hard part is using the
tech to change patient behavior.”

[OPURHUKHJ[HSPRL5V[HSS4PSSLUUPHSZ[OPURHUKHJ[HSPRL
5V[HSSWH[PLU[^P[OKPHIL[LZ[OPURHUKHJ[HSPRL

– Dr. Brennan Spiegel
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
Fortune – April 2018
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Additionally, two people who behave the same way may

These insights can help providers and healthcare

not be motivated by the same things. These two people

organizations understand consumers’ decision-making

may show up in an Electronic Medical Record (EMR)

processes and improve the relevance and resonance

with similar diagnoses, tests, labs and visit frequency;

of engagement – whether to improve health outcomes,

however, what compels them to seek care may be very

drive patient acquisition and loyalty, or even increase

KPќLYLU[-VYL_HTWSLVULWH[PLU[TH`ILTV[P]H[LKI` WH[PLU[ÄUHUJPHSYLZWVUZPIPSP[`JVSSLJ[PVUZ
a sense of duty to family, while another patient is driven
I`HULLKMVYWLYZVUHSJVU[YVSV]LYHKPZLHZL+PќLYLU[
activate and sustain desired behaviors.

THE PATIENTBOND PSYCHOGRAPHIC
SEGMENTATION MODEL

:VOV^KVLZVULPKLU[PM`[OLZLKPќLYLU[TV[P]H[PVUZ

PatientBondHTWSPÄLZWH[PLU[LUNHNLTLU[[OYV\NO

TV[P]H[PVUZHUKWYPVYP[PLZYLX\PYLKPќLYLU[TLZZHNLZ[V

and priorities and group consumers accordingly?
Psychographic segmentation.

KPNP[HS^VYRÅV^ZHUKJOHUULSZLNLTHPSZ[L_[
messages/SMS, Interactive Voice Response phone
calls, in-app/portal messaging, etc.). PatientBond uses
a proprietary psychographic segmentation model to

PSYCHOGRAPHIC SEGMENTATION

personalize all messages and channel mix according

Psychographics pertain to people’s attitudes, beliefs,

[VHUPUKP]PK\HS»ZWZ`JOVNYHWOPJWYVÄSL

values, lifestyles and personalities. It is the product

This psychographic segmentation model was

of “nature & nurture” and the aggregate of a person’s

developed by healthcare consumer experts from

experiences. Psychographics are core to a person’s

Procter & Gamble who led such work for its

motivations and communication preferences and help

Healthcare division since the early 2000’s, developing

explain why people do what they do.

several models and improving their predictability

Psychographic segmentation divides consumers into
sub-groups based on these shared psychological
characteristics, including subconscious or conscious
beliefs, motivations and priorities to explain and predict

and practicality through several generations. These
psychographic segmentation models informed P&G
strategy and were shared with institutional customers
as a value-added service.

consumer behavior10. Developed in the 1970’s, it has

In 2012, these healthcare consumer experts left P&G

been used extensively in consumer-focused industries

to start their own company, c2b solutions, bringing

by world-class companies such as Procter & Gamble,

psychographic segmentation and consumer insights

Walmart, CVS and Walgreens to design products,

to the healthcare market to help improve patient

advertising, promotion and user experience. However,

outcomes and provider marketing. After developing

it is relatively new to healthcare.

its “fourth generation” psychographic segmentation
model (evolved from the previous three generations

Psychographic segmentation does not replace

developed over the years at P&G), c2b solutions soon

other forms of segmentation, it complements

partnered with PatientBond to scale psychographic

and supplements those forms of segmentation
that healthcare organizations may already be using.
It provides a “consumer lens” to interpret data from
HWH[PLU[»ZWVPU[VM]PL^VќLYPUNJVU[L_[[OH[JHUUV[
be gleaned from other types of data and avoiding
a provider’s or marketer’s personal attitudes and biases.

segmentation across large populations via its digital
platform, and the combination of capabilities yielded
ZPNUPÄJHU[YLZ\S[Z0U+LJLTILY7H[PLU[)VUK
acquired c2b solutions and its proven psychographic
segmentation model, the developers of which became
members of the PatientBond leadership team.

6
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MODEL METHODOLOGY
Psychographic segmentation starts with the development of a survey that includes attitudinal, values- and beliefbased statements, to which respondents react using a 5-point Likert Scale format – for example, from “Strongly
Agree” to “Strongly Disagree.” The survey should be completed by a representative sample of consumers, based
on the desired target audience.
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neither Agree
nor Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

PatientBond’s model is based upon an online survey,

A factor analysis using statistical clustering procedures

PUP[PHSS`ÄLSKLKPUHUKMVSSV^LK\W^P[OUH[PVUHS

was conducted to examine response patterns to

studies in 2015 and 2018), that was completed

the survey questions. More than 90 segmentation

by a representative sample of U.S. adults age 18+

solutions were examined, and the optimal solution was

with an over-quota of respondents with various

KL[LYTPULKI`WYVÄSPUNLHJOZVS\[PVUVUJYP[PJHSTHYRL[

health conditions, health insurance coverages and

evaluation variables. The optimal solution meets four

employment status (n=4,878). This was to ensure that

criteria:

sub-populations important to PatientBond’s customers
^V\SKVќLYZ\ѝJPLU[IHZLZPaLZMVYHUHS`ZLZHUK
JVTWHYPZVUZ^P[OHOPNOSL]LSVMZ[H[PZ[PJHSJVUÄKLUJL
  ;OLZ\Y]L`^HZÄLSKLKI`Ipsos, a leading global

 7YV]PKLZ[OLTVZ[KPɈLYLU[PH[PVU^OLU
JVTWHYPUNZLNTLU[Z
 7YVK\JLZZLNTLU[Z[OH[HYLPU[LYUHSS`
JVUZPZ[LU[

JVUZ\TLYYLZLHYJOÄYT
The robust survey examined 384 attributes and yielded
more than 15 million data points on consumer attitudes

 7YV]PKLZHJ[PVUHISLTHYRL[PUZPNO[Z
 *YLH[LZZVS\[PVUZ[OH[HYLZ[HISLHUK
YLWYVK\JPISL

and behaviors regarding:

The model should also balance predictability and



/LHS[O^LSSULZZHUKOLHS[OJHYLKLSP]LY`



;OLYVSLZVM]HYPV\ZOLHS[OJHYLWYVMLZZPVUHSZ



9_HUK6;*TLKPJPULZPUJS\KPUN^OLYL

practicality; while additional segments may add
predictability to the model, too many segments are
KPѝJ\S[[VTHUHNLPUHI\ZPULZZVYJSPUPJHSHWWSPJH[PVU

W\YJOHZLKHUKH[[P[\KLZHYV\UKIYHUK]ZNLULYPJ


4LKPHWYLMLYLUJLZHUK[Y\Z[LKPUMVYTH[PVU
ZV\YJLZPUÅ\LUJPUNKLJPZPVUZHYV\UKOLHS[O
WYVK\J[ZOVZWP[HSZHUKOLHS[OPUZ\YHUJL



;OL7H[PLU[)VUKWZ`JOVNYHWOPJTVKLSYLJVNUPaLZÄ]L
\UPX\LZLNTLU[ZLHJO^P[OHKPќLYLU[HWWYVHJO[V
OLHS[OHUKYLX\PYPUNHKPќLYLU[LUNHNLTLU[Z[YH[LN`
This paper will cover these segments in-depth in the

7S\ZTHU`V[OLYZ\IQLJ[Z

next section.

Thus, this psychographic segmentation model would
describe consumers’ approaches to health and
^LSSULZZPUNLULYHS]LYZ\ZHZWLJPÄJWYVK\J[VY
ZLY]PJLJH[LNVY`;OPZSLUKZ[VHTVYLÅL_PISLHUK
broadly applicable model.
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:[H[PZ[PJHSHUHS`ZPZPKLU[PÄLKX\LZ[PVUZMYVT[OL

This quantitative study was followed by qualitative

study to inform an algorithm that is 91.1% predictive

research known as Psychosymbology. Participants

HZ[V^OPJOVM[OLÄ]LZLNTLU[ZHJVUZ\TLYILSVUNZ

are recruited by segment for focus groups, in which a

Respondents indicate the degree to which they agree

symbolic picture sorting and interpretation technique

or disagree with each of the following 12 statements:

is used to surface unarticulated motivations and
subconscious drivers unique to each segment. This

 0ILSPL]L[OH[0JHUKPYLJ[S`PUÅ\LUJLOV^
SVUN0^PSSSP]LYLNHYKSLZZVMT`MHTPS`OPZ[VY`

helps bridge the gap between emotional and language

 0»TTVYL^VYYPLKHIV\[V[OLYMHTPS`
TLTILYZ»OLHS[O[OHUT`V^U

feelings and emotions associated with various aspects

 0WYLMLYHS[LYUH[P]LTLKPJPUL[VZ[HUKHYK
TLKPJHSWYHJ[PJL
 0ILSPL]LHS[LYUH[P]LOVSPZ[PJUH[\YHSTLKPJPULZ
HYLLɈLJ[P]LMVYOLSWPUNTHPU[HPUT`OLHS[O
HUK^LSSILPUN
 0KVU»[SL[ILPUNZPJRNL[PU[OL^H`VMT`^VYR
 ;OLYLHYLIL[[LY[OPUNZPUSPML[VMVJ\Z
VU[OHUOLHS[O`ILOH]PVY

centers in the brain, to help participants describe
of health and healthcare. This same technique has
been used – with remarkable success – by many P&G
brands to inform advertising strategies.

THE PATIENTBOND
PSYCHOGRAPHIC SEGMENTS
;OLÄ]L7H[PLU[)VUKWZ`JOVNYHWOPJZLNTLU[ZHYL

 0HTZ\JJLZZM\SPUTHPU[HPUPUNOLHS[O`
U\[YP[PVUHSOHIP[Z

distinct in their beliefs, attitudes, motivations and
priorities. Some require directive guidance from

 0^PSSNV[V[OLKVJ[VYH[[OLÄYZ[ZPNU
VMOLHS[OJVUJLYUZ

healthcare professionals while others prefer options

 4`KVJ[VYPZ[OLTVZ[JYLKPISLH\[OVYP[`
MVYT`OLHS[O ^LSSULZZULLKZ

and choice for self-direction. Some segments will put
doctors on a pedestal, while some believe doctors are

0HJ[P]LS`ZLLRPUMVYTH[PVUHIV\[U\[YP[PVU
HUKOLHS[O`KPL[Z

just one of many sources of healthcare information.

0^V\SKIL^PSSPUN[VL_WLYPLUJLTHQVYKLSH`Z
PUNL[[PUNHKVJ[VYHWWVPU[TLU[PMP[TLHU[
L]LY`VULJV\SKNL[[OLOLHS[OJHYL[OL`ULLK

others are reactive or disengaged with health.

0NP]LHZPNUPÄJHU[HTV\U[VMTVUL`[VJOHYP[`

Some are health-proactive and wellness oriented while

Figure 1KLZJYPILZLHJOVM[OLÄ]LZLNTLU[ZPUKL[HPS
including their percentage of the U.S. population age
18+ :

Predictability ranges from 86% to 95% by individual
segment. The attributes selected to classify
YLZWVUKLU[Z^LYLZ[H[PZ[PJHSS`PKLU[PÄLKHZ[OLZ[YVUNLZ[
WYLKPJ[VYZVMZLNTLU[JSHZZPÄJH[PVU0[PZPTWVY[HU[[V
keep in mind that for each segment the numbers are
H]LYHNLJSHZZPÄJH[PVUZ9LHWWSPJH[PVUVM[OLHSNVYP[OT
may yield estimates that vary from 5 to 7 percentage
points above or below the average. External factors,
Z\JOHZX\LZ[PVUVYKLYZHTWSLKLÄUP[PVUHUK
respondent level variability in the survey responses can
OH]LHZPNUPÄJHU[PTWHJ[VUJSHZZPÄJH[PVUHJJ\YHJ`
both overall and by segment.
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Figure 1. The PatientBond Psychographic Segments

S E L F ACHI EVER S 1 9 %
Self AchieversHYL[OLTVZ[WYVHJ[P]L^OLUP[JVTLZ[V[OLPY^LSSULZZ
PU]LZ[PUN^OH[PZULJLZZHY`[V^HYK[OLPYOLHS[OHUKHWWLHYHUJLSelf
AchieversTH`HJ[\HSS`OH]LOLHS[OPZZ\LZI\[[OL`Z[H`VU[VWVM[OLT
^P[OYLN\SHYTLKPJHSJOLJR\WZOLHS[OZJYLLUPUNZHUKYLZLHYJO7\YWVZL
KYP]LUSelf AchieversHYL[HZRVYPLU[LKHUK^PSS[HJRSLHJOHSSLUNLPM[OL`
HYLNP]LUTLHZ\YHISLNVHSZ

BA LAN CE SEEK ER S 1 7%
Balance SeekersHYLNLULYHSS`WYVHJ[P]LPU[OLPYOLHS[OHUKHYL^LSSULZZ
VYPLU[LKBalance SeekersHYLVWLU[VTHU`PKLHZZV\YJLZVMPUMVYTH[PVU
HUK[YLH[TLU[VW[PVUZ^OLUP[JVTLZ[V[OLPYOLHS[OJHYL/V^L]LYBalance
Seekers[OLTZLS]LZ¶UV[OLHS[OJHYLWYVMLZZPVUHSZ¶KLMPUL^OH[Z\JJLZZ
SVVRZSPRLPU[OLPYOLHS[O7O`ZPJPHUZHUKV[OLYOLHS[OJHYLWYVMLZZPVUHSZHYL
\ZLM\SYLZV\YJLZI\[UV[[OLVUS`YLZV\YJLZMVYSLHKPUNHOLHS[O`SPML

P R I OR I T Y J UGGL ER S 18%
Priority JugglersHYL]LY`I\Z`^P[OTHU`YLZWVUZPIPSP[PLZ)LJH\ZLVM[OLPY
ZJOLK\SLPriority JugglersTH`UV[[HRL[OL[PTL[VPU]LZ[PU[OLPYV^U
^LSSILPUNHUK[OL`HYLYLHJ[P]L^OLUP[JVTLZ[VOLHS[OPZZ\LZ/V^L]LY
Priority JugglersHYL]LY`WYVHJ[P]L^OLUP[JVTLZ[V[OLPYMHTPS`»ZOLHS[O
HUK^PSSTHRLZ\YL[OLPYSV]LKVULZYLJLP]L[OLJHYL[OL`ULLK

D IR ECT I O N TAK ER S 1 5%
Direction TakersILSPL]L[OLPYWO`ZPJPHUPZ[OLTVZ[JYLKPISLYLZV\YJL
MVY[OLPYOLHS[OJHYLULLKZDirection TakersSVVR[V[OLPYWO`ZPJPHUHUK
V[OLYOLHS[OJHYLWYVMLZZPVUHSZMVYKPYLJ[PVUHUKN\PKHUJLILJH\ZLVM[OLPY
L_WLY[PZLHUKJYLKLU[PHSZ/V^L]LYDirection TakersTH`UV[HS^H`ZMVSSV^
HWO`ZPJPHU»ZHK]PJL[OL`»YLUV[+PYLJ[PVU-VSSV^LYZPMP[»ZUV[LHZ`[VÄ[PU[V
[OLPYKHPS`YV\[PUL

W IL L F U L EN DUR ER S 31%
Willful EndurersSP]LPU[OL¸OLYLHUKUV^¹HUKILSPL]L[OLYLHYLTVYL
PTWVY[HU[[OPUNZ[VMVJ\ZVU[OHUPTWYV]PUN[OLPYOLHS[OMVY[OLM\[\YL
Willful EndurersHYLUV[ULJLZZHYPS`\UOLHS[O`I\[[OL`KV^OH[[OL`SPRL
^OLU[OL`SPRLHUK[`WPJHSS`KVUV[JOHUNL[OLPYOHIP[ZWillful Endurers
HYLZLSMYLSPHU[HUKJHU^P[OZ[HUK^OH[L]LYSPML[OYV^ZH[[OLTNVPUN[V[OL
KVJ[VYVUS`^OLU[OL`HIZVS\[LS`T\Z[

5V[L[^VZLNTLU[ZTH`ILOH]L[OLZHTL^H`I\[

Seeker will also go on an hour-long walk, but this is

[OLPYTV[P]H[PVUZMVY[OH[ILOH]PVYJHUILKPќLYLU[

“me time” and a chance for the Balance Seeker to

For example, a Self Achiever may go for an hour-long

disengage from other responsibilities and think about

walk for aerobic exercise, because she knows it will

things that are important to him. He is well aware that

burn 300 calories and is part of her plan and regimen

the walk is healthy – he’s wellness-oriented – but there

for staying healthy. On the other hand, a Balance

is an entertainment and enjoyment factor to this walk.
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Both segments exhibit similar healthy behaviors, but the

The 2015 study:

TV[P]H[PVUZHYLKPќLYLU[0M[OLTV[P]H[PVUZHYLKPќLYLU[



,_WHUKLK[OLSPZ[VMPUMVYTH[PVUZV\YJLZ
PUÅ\LUJPUNJOVPJLVMOVZWP[HSZHUKOLHS[O
PUZ\YHUJLJVTWHUPLZ



4LHZ\YLKTLZZHNLYLJLW[P]P[`HUKMH[PN\L



(KKLKOLHS[OJVUKP[PVUZ[OH[HYLZWVUKLU[
TPNO[OH]LU%



0UJS\KLKHU[P]HJJPUH[PVUH[[P[\KLZ



,_WSVYLKYL[HPSJSPUPJILOH]PVYZHUKULLKZ

messaging to activate these behaviors must also be
KPќLYLU[>OH[VULZH`Z[VTV[P]H[LH:LSM(JOPL]LY
TH`MHSSÅH[^P[OH)HSHUJL:LLRLY(SSÄ]LZLNTLU[Z
YLX\PYLKPќLYLU[LUNHNLTLU[Z[YH[LNPLZ

MODEL STABILITY
5H[PVUHSS`YLWYLZLU[H[P]LTHYRL[YLZLHYJOZ[\KPLZ

The 2018 study:

were conducted again in the winter of 2015



,_WHUKLKX\LZ[PVUZVU\YNLU[JHYLILOH]PVYZ
HUKULLKZ



(KKLKTHU`X\LZ[PVUZVUOLHS[O[LJOUVSVN`
(Y[PÄJPHS0U[LSSPNLUJLHUK[LSLOLHS[O



0UJS\KLK/07((HUK/*(/7:TLHZ\YLZ



)\PS[HKKP[PVUHSPUZPNO[ZJHYKPV]HZJ\SHYOLHS[O



(UHS`aLKTHYPQ\HUHHUKVWPVPK\ZLHUK
[YLH[TLU[

(n=4,039 respondents) and the fall of 2018 (n=4,105
respondents) to verify the stability of the psychographic
model and continue building extensive insights on the
segments and healthcare consumers, in general. While
many questions from the 2013 study were included in
2015 and 2018 for trend analysis, new topics were also
explored based on market need.

Across all three studies, the distribution among the
psychographic segments, as well as each segment’s
attitudes and behaviors, remained consistent.
Figure 2PSS\Z[YH[LZ[OPZZ[HIPSP[`VќLYPUNHZHTWSL
of the 12 survey questions used to classify the
ZLNTLU[Z^P[OZ[H[PZ[PJHSS`ZPNUPÄJHU[  
JVUÄKLUJLKPќLYLUJLZHTVUNZLNTLU[YLZWVUZLZ

Figure 2. Comparison of Segment Answers to Survey Questions, 2013 vs 2015 vs 2018
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PSYCHOGRAPHIC SEGMENT INSIGHTS
AND DIFFERENCES

Additional data tables and charts comparing the
psychographic segments will be shared in the next
section of this paper. However, the predictive power

More than 100 million data points have been collected

VM[OLTVKLSHUKP[ZHIPSP[`[VPZVSH[L[OLKPќLYLUJLZ

across PatientBond’s market research studies,

among segments is underscored by Priority

LUHISPUNHZPNUPÄJHU[KLW[OHUKIYLHK[OVMPUZPNO[Z

Jugglers’ attitude regarding alternative medicine in

and understanding regarding healthcare consumers

Figure 2 above: how often does a market research

and the psychographic segments. While it is beyond

survey achieve near unanimity among hundreds

the scope of this paper to share a comprehensive

of respondents in their agreement (or, in this case,

PU]LU[VY`VM[OLZLPUZPNO[Z[OPZZLJ[PVU^PSSVќLYH

disagreement) to a topic or question?

sample of 2018 study data to illustrate the similarities
HUKKPќLYLUJLZHTVUN[OLZLNTLU[Z

In addition to the three national health & wellness
Z[\KPLZJH[LNVY`ZWLJPÄJUH[PVUHSZ[\KPLZ^LYL

0TWVY[HU[[VRLLWPUTPUKPZ[OH[[OLÄ]L

also conducted for clients to determine whether the

psychographic segments appear in every sub-

psychographic model could be applied in certain

population (though only validated in the U.S.), but the

markets or applications:

KPZ[YPI\[PVUVM[OLZLNTLU[ZTH`KPќLYPULHJONYV\W

In January 2017, a study focused on dental care/oral

Figure 3 provides a selection of demographic and

health^HZÄLSKLKHTVUNJVUZ\TLYZHUK[OL

socioeconomic groups to show the varying segment

psychographic segments were consistent in distribution

distributions.

and attitudes relative to the other studies.

Willful Endurers represent the largest segment
in the General Population (31%), but they are also

In October 2017, a study focused on religion and

charitable giving^HZÄLSKLKHTVUNJVUZ\TLYZ overdeveloped among certain sub-populations,
such as Millennials (39%) and Medicaid members
to determine how a religious organization can reframe
its value proposition to increase member participation

(41%). Self Achievers have a higher representation

and giving of time, talent and treasure. Again, the

among African Americans and patients with diabetes

psychographic segments were consistent in distribution

relative to the General Population.

and attitudes relative to the other studies, reinforcing
the stability of the model.
Figure 3. Psychographic Segment Distribution Across Sub-Populations
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
General Population

Self Achievers
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Figure 4 VќLYZM\Y[OLYPUZPNO[ZVU[OLKPќLYLUJLZHTVUN[OLZLNTLU[Z^P[OYLNHYK[VWYVHJ[P]L]LYZ\Z
disengaged approaches to health and wellness. Self Achievers and Balance Seekers are the most likely to feel
like they can control their health status regardless of family history, and these segments are much more likely to
be dedicated to nutrition and healthy diets.
Figure 4. Health Attitudes (Strongly Agree/Agree)

I believe that I can directly influence how long I live,
regardless of my family history

I actively seek information about nutrition and
healthy diets

I consider myself a “couch potato”

0%
Self Achievers

Balance Seekers

10%

20%

30%

Priority Jugglers

40%

50%

Direction Takers

60%

70%

80%

90%

Willful Endurers

On the other hand, Willful Endurers are most likely

priorities, Self Achievers and Balance Seekers are the

to indicate that they consider themselves a “couch

TVZ[OLHS[OWYVHJ[P]LI\[[OL`KPќLYZPNUPÄJHU[S`PU

potato.” The good news is that the majority of

their estimation of physicians. Figure 5 shows that Self

respondents do not characterize themselves as a

Achievers and Direction Takers consider physicians as

couch potato, but these data help providers anticipate

the go-to authority for health and wellness. However,

which patients may require extra motivation or

Balance Seekers are the least likely to favor physicians

intervention.

as the most important factor in their decisions.
Interestingly, Balance Seekers with cancer are even

Demonstrating how two segments can exhibit the

less likely to prioritize physician advice.

ZHTLILOH]PVYZI\[OH]LKPќLYLU[H[[P[\KLZHUK

Figure 5. Attitudes Regarding Physicians (Strongly Agree/Agree)

Physicians are just one resource for me; I consider
many sources when managing my health and wellbeing

My doctor is the most credible authority for my health
and wellness needs

I’ll do whatever the doctor tells me

0%
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Balance Seekers

10%

20%

Priority Jugglers
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40%

50%
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70%
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Willful Endurers
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As described in Figure 1 earlier in this paper, Willful

Consistent with this mindset, Willful Endurers do not

Endurers tend to live in the “here and now” and want

like to wait to get the care they need now, once it’s

PTTLKPH[LZLY]PJLHUKNYH[PÄJH[PVU;OL`KVUV[

time to cross that bridge. Rather than schedule an

focus on the future, so they are the least likely group

appointment days or weeks out with their primary care

to pursue preventative care and wellness behaviors.

physician, Willful Endurers are the most likely segment

They generally accept that they may get sick down the

to use the Emergency Room. Figure 6 looks at the

road, but that’s a bridge they’ll cross when they come

segment distribution among patients who visit the

to it; after all, 10 years is ten lifetimes away.

ER at least once every three months. Willful Endurers
represent 68% of frequent ER visitors.

Figure 6. Among Patients Visiting an Emergency Room at Least Once Every 3 Months
80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Self Achievers

Balance Seekers

Priority Jugglers

Direction Takers

Willful Endurers

(UH[PVUHSMVYWYVÄ[OVZWP[HSUL[^VYRLTWSV`ZH

Recognizing that Willful Endurers were

ZPNUPÄJHU[U\TILYVMU\YZLZ^OVTHRLV\[IV\UK

[OLTVZ[WYVIHISL[HYNL[MVY[OPZLќVY[[OLOVZWP[HS

calls to patients who were recently discharged from

network’s call center nurses were trained in Willful

the ER to get them to follow-up with an in-network

Endurer-centric engagement. Call scripts were edited

physician (salaried and employed with the hospital

using Willful Endurer “language” (i.e., words and

UL[^VYR;OPZZPNUPÄJHU[PU]LZ[TLU[OHZVUS`YLZ\S[LK

phrases that resonate with this segment) and the

in a low percentage (single digit) of patients converted

nurses role played phone interactions and patient

to seeing an employed physician, though the annual

objection handling using these psychographic insights.

value of such a patient is $1,500 and the investment

After several months, primary care conversions

pays out. However, this hospital network employed

increased +50%.

PatientBond to improve these results using its
psychographic insights.
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Urgent care is another preferred source of care for

In fact, 11% of Willful Endurers across the U.S.

Willful Endurers. As with ER’s, two-thirds of frequent

indicate they visit an urgent care clinic at least once

urgent care visitors – those that visit at least once

every three months, which is Ä]L[PTLZ the percentage

every three months – are Willful Endurers (Figure 7).

of the other segments.

Figure 7. Among Patients Visiting an Urgent Care Clinic at Least Once Every 3 Months
80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
Self Achievers

Balance Seekers

Priority Jugglers

Direction Takers

Willful Endurers

(UH[PVUHSUVUWYVÄ[OVZWP[HSUL[^VYR^P[O^OVT

of patients in each leg of the test, comparing a Willful

PatientBond is working also operates more than 70

Endurer version versus the client’s existing email

urgent care clinics across its service geography. The

campaign. The Willful Endurer version achieved three

hospital network’s centralized data analytics team

times the number of appointments made with a

looked at an exhaustive list of variables to identify

network physician.

the best predictors of clinic success (or lack thereof).
One of the most predictive variables for success was
HJVUJLU[YH[PVUVM>PSSM\S,UK\YLYZ^P[OPUHÄ]LTPSL
radius of a clinic. The hospital network’s Mergers &
Acquisitions team is now using these data for urgent
care site selection.

Convenience is an obvious driver for Willful Endurers,
and alternative forms of care appear to be wellsuited to them. Telehealth can be a good option for
[OPZZLNTLU[HZP[VќLYZLHZ`HJJLZZ[VHWYV]PKLY
wherever the patient may be, especially in the comfort
of one’s home (and couch). Figure 8 shows which

Separately, a network of primary care practices –

ZLNTLU[ZOH]L\ZLK[LSLOLHS[OKLÄULKPU[OLZ[\K`

HUV[OLY7H[PLU[)VUKJSPLU[^HZSVZPUNWH[PLU[[YHѝJ

as live medical consultation over mobile phone or

to urgent care. This client was trying to communicate

internet) in the past 12 months, as well as whether

“immediate availability” of its practices to combat

each segment would like to use telehealth to manage

urgent care’s perceived access advantage via an email

their healthcare.

campaign to current patients. PatientBond developed
a Willful Endurer version of the client’s email, because
this group was the most likely to leave for urgent care.
An A/B test was executed by the client with thousands
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Figure 8. Telehealth — Current Utilization & Future Interest

Have used Telehealth in the past 12 months

Would LIKE to use Telehealth
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Willful Endurers are, in fact, the most likely to have

ÄUHUJLZHUKTLKPJHSJHYL>PSSM\S,UK\YLYZHYL[OL

used telehealth in the past 12 months, but it is still

most likely to believe that they face challenges paying

HYLSH[P]LS`SV^WLYJLU[HNLH[ 5V[LOV^L]LY[OH[

for healthcare, though Balance Seekers are almost

Self Achievers – on the opposite end of the wellness

as likely to anticipate potential future barriers

spectrum – are almost as likely to have used telehealth

to healthy choices.

 >OPSL¸^PYLK¹KPќLYLU[S`MVYOLHS[O ^LSSULZZ
Self Achievers are likely to explore various avenues
of access to physicians.

One might assume that Willful Endurers make less
income than the other segments; however, Willful
Endurers in the study report an average annual

When asked to consider telehealth, Balance Seekers

household income that is only $6,000 less than

SLHK[OLWHJRHZTVZ[PU[LYLZ[LKMVYM\[\YL\ZL5V[L

the General Population ($65,035 vs. $71,855,

Balance Seekers are less likely than other segments

YLZWLJ[P]LS`5V[L>PSSM\S,UK\YLYZ 

to access the healthcare system, even while they

and Balance Seekers (15%) are statistically the

PUKLWLUKLU[S`W\YZ\LNVVKU\[YP[PVUÄ[ULZZHUK

TVZ[SPRLS`  JVUÄKLUJL[VPUKPJH[L[OL`

emotional health. They may not be aware of telehealth

do not currently have health insurance. Because

as an option, and once made aware of it, are the most

Balance Seekers tend to lead a more wellness-

likely to use it. Self Achievers are just behind Balance

oriented life, they may be less inclined to worry

Seekers in wanting to pursue this treatment option.

about paying for health bills in the present.

Patients’ ability to pursue appropriate care, or

5V^[OH[[OLWYVÄSLZVM[OLWZ`JOVNYHWOPJZLNTLU[Z

willingness to purchase additional services, can

have been established, this paper will discuss the

stem from their perception of their ability to pay for it.

practical application of these insights in clinical and

Figure 9VќLYZ[OLZLNTLU[Z»H[[P[\KLZYLNHYKPUN

business opportunities.
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Figure 9. Financial Considerations (Strongly Agree/Agree)

I have a hard time paying my healthcare bills

I worry that I will be forced to make hard
choices about what I spend my money on
because of the rising costs of healthcare
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OPERATIONALIZING PSYCHOGRAPHIC
SEGMENTATION

“Until recently, however, it was a lot

One challenge for psychographic segmentation is that it

harder to get psychographics than

OHZOPZ[VYPJHSS`ILLUKPѝJ\S[[VZJHSLHJYVZZHWVW\SH[PVU

demographics, and even if you had

While databases like EMR’s or Customer Relationship

psychographic data, it wasn’t always

Management (CRM) platforms exist with an abundance of
demographic, health condition and behavioral data from
which to segment and target populations, psychographic
KH[HOH]LUV[[`WPJHSS`ILLURLW[PUWH[PLU[ÄSLZ
Operationalizing psychographic segmentation has been

obvious how to make it actionable.”
– Alexandra Samuel
Psychographics Are Just as Important
for Marketers as Demographics
Harvard Business Review – March 11, 2016

challenging – but this is changing.
As Alexandra Samuel wrote in her /HY]HYK)\ZPULZZ
Review article11, “Psychographics Are Just as

Operationalizing a psychographic segment model

Important for Marketers as Demographics:”

entails two components:

¸<U[PSYLJLU[S`OV^L]LYP[^HZHSV[OHYKLY[VNL[

1. Identifying the consumer’s segment

WZ`JOVNYHWOPJZ[OHUKLTVNYHWOPJZHUKL]LUPM`V\

2. ,TWSV`PUNHULќLJ[P]LWZ`JOVNYHWOPJZLNTLU[

OHKWZ`JOVNYHWOPJKH[HP[^HZU»[HS^H`ZVI]PV\ZOV^
[VTHRLP[HJ[PVUHISL¹

ZWLJPÄJLUNHNLTLU[Z[YH[LN`
This paper will address each of these components.
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Identifying the consumer’s segment

+H[HZJPLU[PZ[ZMYVT[OL5H[PVUHS+H[H*VTWPSLY[OH[

As mentioned earlier in this paper, PatientBond has
developed an algorithm informed by a 12-question survey,
^OPJOPKLU[PÄLZHJVUZ\TLY»ZWZ`JOVNYHWOPJZLNTLU[
with 91.1% accuracy. This survey can be administered
in a variety of ways, depending on a client’s needs. The
following are just a few of the ways PatientBond has
HKTPUPZ[LYLK[OL*SHZZPÄLYZ\Y]L`MVYP[ZJSPLU[Z!
•

•

•

market research data and national third party data
to develop an algorithm that can statistically project
PatientBond’s segment model across the U.S.
population of adults age 18+. PatientBond can thus
append a client’s consumer database with these
data, assigning a segment to each member of that
database. PatientBond can also identify the segment

Completed on a tablet or mobile device at

for individuals in a client’s competitive service area,

hospital discharge

who are not currently in the client’s database, for

Completed on a tablet or mobile device when

marketing and acquisition purposes. This secure and

checking into a medical practice

HIPAA-compliant process may only take 5-7 business

Calling up the survey on a smartphone via a QR
code displayed in a practice waiting room

•

partnered with PatientBond used PatientBond’s

days, allowing large numbers of people to be “presegmented” in a short time period.

Emailing a link to the survey to patients to be

A statistical projection is not as accurate as having

completed before or after an appointment

HWH[PLU[JVTWSL[L[OLX\LZ[PVU*SHZZPÄLYZ\Y]L`
>OPSL[OL*SHZZPÄLYPZ  HJJ\YH[LWYLKPJ[HIPSP[`

•

Texting a link to the survey to patients on their phone

•

Inviting patients to take the survey on the client’s

^P[OHÄ]LZLNTLU[TVKLSVULOHZH JOHUJL

website or health portal

of getting the right message to the right segment

is much less with the statistical projection. However,

The survey only takes about 90 seconds to complete.

by guessing and random targeting (1/5); with this

A link to PatientBond’s psychographic segmentation

Z[H[PZ[PJHSWYVQLJ[PVUVULPZZPNUPÄJHU[S`TVYLSPRLS`[V

*SHZZPÄLYJHUILMV\UKOLYL!7Z`JOVNYHWOPJ*SHZZPÄLY

get the right message to the right person to activate
desired behaviors. Across a population, this increase

A healthcare organization can have many thousands

in odds can pay big dividends.

of patients, and a health insurance company can have
millions of members. It may not be feasible to get such

Many of PatientBond’s clients will start with the

SHYNLWVW\SH[PVUZ[VHUZ^LY[OLX\LZ[PVU*SHZZPÄLY

statistically projected segments in their engagement

survey in a short period of time. Recognizing this challenge,

LќVY[Z>OLU[OLYLPZHUVWWVY[\UP[`[VOH]L[OL

7H[PLU[)VUKJVSSHIVYH[LK^P[OH5H[PVUHS+H[H*VTWPSLY[V

WH[PLU[VYTLTILYJVTWSL[L[OL*SHZZPÄLYZ\Y]L`

“pre-segment” adults age 18+ across the U.S.

(e.g., at hospital discharge, during health plan open
enrollment, when checking into an urgent care center),

(5H[PVUHS+H[H*VTWPSLYPZHJVTWHU`[OH[

[OLUPM[OLYLPZHU`KPќLYLUJLIL[^LLUWYVQLJ[LKHUK

accesses many publicly available and third-party

actual segment, PatientBond will recognize the actual

data sets to develop records for consumers. For

segment and personalize engagement accordingly.

example, companies that calculate consumers’

The actual segment will also be captured in the client’s

JYLKP[ZJVYLZHYL5H[PVUHS+H[H*VTWPSLYZHJJLZZPUN

EMR, CRM or practice management system.

purchase and loan data from retail stores and banks
to determine a person’s credit-worthiness.
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(PSOR\LQJDQHσHFWLYHSV\FKRJUDSKLFVHJPHQW

While a comprehensive overview of this proprietary

VSHFLðFHQJDJHPHQWVWUDWHJ\

information will not be provided in this paper,

)LJH\ZLLHJOWZ`JOVNYHWOPJZLNTLU[OHZKPќLYLU[
motivations, priorities and communication preferences,
each requires a unique engagement strategy. What

examples will be used to demonstrate these segment
KPќLYLUJLZFigure 10 provides a simple reference to
[OL[OLTLZPUMVYTPUNZLNTLU[ZWLJPÄJTLZZHNPUN

^VYRZMVY>PSSM\S,UK\YLYZ^PSSUV[ILHZLќLJ[P]L^P[O

Using these segment themes as a guide, PatientBond

Self Achievers, Balance Seekers, Priority Jugglers and

[HRLZHJSPLU[»ZKLZPYLKTLZZHNLHUKKL]LSVWZÄ]L

Direction Takers.

versions designed to resonate with each segment.

Through their decades of research and practical
application of psychographic insights, the healthcare
consumer experts at PatientBond have developed
H¸*VKL)VVR¹MVYLќLJ[P]LLUNHNLTLU[^P[OLHJO

Figure 11PZHUL_HTWSLVMHÅ\ZOV[YLTPUKLY[L_[
TLZZHNL>OPSLLHJO]LYZPVUZH`Z¸.L[`V\YÅ\ZOV[¹
[OL^VYKPUN]HYPLZHJJVYKPUN[V[OLZLNTLU[»ZWYVÄSL
with the appropriate segment language.

VM[OLÄ]LZLNTLU[Z:LNTLU[ZWLJPÄJRL`^VYKZ
and phrases, propositions, channel preferences and
message frequency insights are used to personalize
PatientBond communications.

Figure 10. 6HJPHQW6SHFLðF0HVVDJH7KHPHV

Self Achievers
19%

Achieve the Goal; Improvement

Balance Seekers
17%

Choices, Options; Knowledge; Context

Priority Jugglers
18%

How the Family/Others Benefit; Commitment, Duty

Direction Takers
15%

Expert, Credentialed Physician Says So

Willful Endurers
31%

Here & Now; Live For Today; First Step
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Figure 11. 6HJPHQW6SHFLðF0HVVDJLQJ

FLU SHOT
SMS/TEXT
MESSAGE

Self Achievers

Getting a flu shot is a critical part of keeping you in charge of your
health. Schedule your flu shot today and achieve your health goals.

Balance Seeker

Now is the time to get your flu shot. It is one of the best choices you
can make to continue on the path to healthy living.

Priority Juggler

We know you are busy so we are reminding you to find time in your
schedule to get your flu shot as many people count on you.

Direction Taker

Doctors recommend getting your flu shot, so we are writing today to
schedule your flu shot at a time that works with your daily routine.

Willful Endurer

This is a reminder to get your flu shot today. Doing so allows you to
maintain focus on the things that are important to you.

Figure 12 compares a Self Achiever email to a Willful Endurer email sent to motivate women to get a
THTTVNYHT:LNTLU[ZWLJPÄJ^VYKZHUKWOYHZLZHYLOPNOSPNO[LKJHSSPUNH[[LU[PVU[V[OL[OLTLZ[OH[^VYR
with each segment. Self Achievers focus on success, plans and action. Willful Endurers prioritize immediacy,
quick & easy and free.
Figure 12. 6HJPHQW6SHFLðF(PDLOV
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;VILJSLHYHZPUNSLZLNTLU[ZWLJPÄJLTHPSVY[L_[

ZLNTLU[ZWLJPÄJJOHUULSTP_]HYPLZI`[VWPJLN

TLZZHNLPZUV[Z\ѝJPLU[[VHJ[P]H[LHUKZ\Z[HPU

health education, appointment reminders, provider

ILOH]PVYJOHUNL5VY^PSS[OLZHTLJOHUULSTP_IL

THYRL[PUNL[JHUK[OLZL^VYRÅV^ZHYLWYVWYPL[HY`

HZLќLJ[P]LHJYVZZ[OLZLNTLU[Z0[[HRLZT\S[PWSL

to PatientBond.

engagements using the right frequency of patients’
preferred channels to maximize the likelihood of
behavior change. In their previous careers at Procter
& Gamble, the healthcare consumer experts at
PatientBond learned that is takes 4 to 6 touchpoints
with a consumer to trigger a desired behavior and
8-12 touchpoints to sustain that behavior (assuming
the consumer’s experience with a product or service
met or exceeded expectations).

Important to remember is that patient engagement is
a two-way street. Engagement is not about providing
PUMVYTH[PVU[VHWH[PLU[HUKOVWPUNP[PZZ\ѝJPLU[
Engagement requires an exchange of information,
in which the patient provides feedback and asks
questions while the provider listens and responds in
kind.
PatientBond communications include response
mechanisms called “patient actions,” in which the

Self Achievers and Balance Seekers like to explore

recipient of a PatientBond communication answers

a lot of data and like emails with links to additional
references and resources. Priority Jugglers need to get
right to the point and appreciate how a well-worded
text message, in under 160 characters, conveys the
necessary information. Willful Endurers and Direction
Takers want the human touch and respond better to
voice calls.

simple questions or clicks a link to acknowledge
comprehension of the content provided. Patients
can also request a change in channel mix or a call
from a nurse (if appropriate). Figure 14 provides an
example of “patient action” links from the Self Achiever
email example used in Figure 12 above. The patient
would click on the option that best describes her

Figure 13 illustrates how the channel mix and

needs, followed by the opportunity to explore more

frequency may vary by psychographic segment.

preventative care resources (consistent with a Self

5V[L[OPZPZMVYPSS\Z[YH[PVUW\YWVZLZVUS`;OLHJ[\HS

Achiever’s needs).

Figure 13. 6HJPHQW6SHFLðF&KDQQHO0L[
MESSAGE 1
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APPOINTMENT
FOLLOW UP
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+1 month
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Email
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Figure 14. Patient Action/Response
p
in PatientBond Communications
Please click on the statement below that best fits your situation:
I will call my primary care physician (PCP) or gynecologist (GYN) to
discuss my mammography screening needs.
I have already scheduled or completed a mammogram screening
appointment.
My physician has informed me that I no longer need to have
mammograms.
Mammography preventive health screenings are provided free to you by
Priority Care through your health insurance plan. This is an important step in
staying as healthy as you can be.
To learn more about our preventive care tools, click here:
www.priority.com/prevention
In good health,
Your Team at Priority Care

Patient responses are recorded in real time on

medical attention. A yellow light means the patient

a dashboard (Figure 15) used by the client to track

has not yet responded to the communication. All

and measure engagement. A green light indicates

communications are archived for audit purposes,

the patient received the communication and responded

and the patient can have the same communications

in a positive manner that required no follow-up or

go to a designated family member or caregiver for

intervention. A red light indicates the patient responded

added support and reinforcement.

in a way that needs clinician follow-up or immediate
Figure 15. PatientBond Engagement Dashboard
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Personal Versus Digital Engagement

This initiative started as a three-month pilot in which

PatientBond primarily relies upon digital channels to
reach large populations of healthcare consumers, but
the psychographic insights can be used to enhance
personal communications between provider and
patient. Healthcare professionals can be trained to
anticipate patients’ motivations and likely behaviors
HUKPU[LYHJ[^P[OWH[PLU[Z\ZPUNZLNTLU[ZWLJPÄJ

four health coaches applied psychographic insights
to the coaching of 210 clients. Personal health
NVHSZLNU\[YP[PVUÄ[ULZZSPMLZ[`SLJOHUNLZ[V
reduce A1C, etc.) increased 90% among patients
with diabetes, and the health coaches reported that
this approach reduced the time to form a trusting
YLSH[PVUZOPW^P[OJSPLU[ZHUKLUNHNLLќLJ[P]LS`

words and messages, whether in person or over the

When the pilot was judged successful, the initiative

phone.

was expanded to more than 30 health coaches and

Earlier in this paper (page 13) a hospital network was
referenced in which nurse phone call scripts were
TVKPÄLK[VILTVYL>PSSM\S,UK\YLYJLU[YPJHUKP[
resulted in a 50% increase in performance. Another
health system, TriHealth of Cincinnati, Ohio, has been
using the PatientBond psychographic segmentation

thousands of clients across dozens of employers. This
was covered in /VZWP[HSZHUK/LHS[O5L[^VYRZ12, the
publication of the American Hospital Association, and
was the 5th most read article in / /5PU5V[L
this article references c2b solutions, as this work was
started before PatientBond acquired c2b in 2017.

model with its Corporate Wellness health coach

Psychographic segmentation has been demonstrated

program for several years.

to amplify engagement in both digital and personal
interactions between provider and patient. The next
ZLJ[PVUVM[OPZWHWLY^PSSVќLYHKKP[PVUHSJHZLZ[\KPLZ
to show the promise of integrating this consumer

TriHealth’s health coaches have been trained to

science in healthcare.

interact with patients (referred to as clients) using
psychographic insights, both face-to-face and
over the phone. Health coaches focus on diabetes
management, musculoskeletal issues, smoking
JLZZH[PVUHUKV[OLYSPMLZ[`SLTVKPÄJH[PVU7H[PLU[)VUK
also developed a dashboard for health coaches to
reference psychographic engagement insights (e.g.,
words to use, objection handling) and send segmentZWLJPÄJHWWVPU[TLU[YLTPUKLYZ[VYLPUMVYJL[OL
importance of sustained session attendance.
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CASE STUDIES
The following case studies provide examples of how
psychographic segmentation integrated with digital
^VYRÅV^ZOHZHTWSPÄLKWH[PLU[HUKTLTILYLUNHNLTLU[
[VHJOPL]LZPNUPÄJHU[JSPUPJHSHUKI\ZPULZZYLZ\S[Z
CASE STUDY 1:
Reducing Hospital Readmissions
for Congestive Heart Failure
Background:
A progressive health system, part of one of the largest
UVUWYVÄ[OVZWP[HSUL[^VYRZPU[OL<UP[LK:[H[LZ^HZ
achieving a 30-day readmission rate for Congestive
Heart Failure (CHF) of 18.5%, ahead of the national
average, which is above 20%. Its nurses followed up
with all CHF patients after discharge to monitor their
status and ensure they were taking the appropriate
steps to facilitate recovery.
Despite intensive follow-up through phone calls and a
relatively successful readmission rate, this health system
wanted to improve its readmission rate. The health
system wanted to see if psychographic segmentation
could enhance patient engagement and satisfaction, and
whether PatientBond’s automated, digital engagement
JHWHIPSP[PLZJV\SKKYP]LLѝJPLUJPLZPU[OLPYLќVY[Z
Approach:
;OLOLHS[OZ`Z[LTWHY[PJPWH[LKPUHÄ]LTVU[O
pilot involving PatientBond, with 315 CHF patients

discharged during this time period. CHF patients
answered PatientBond’s 12-question Pyschographic
*SHZZPÄLYZ\Y]L`ILMVYLOVZWP[HSKPZJOHYNL7H[PLU[)VUK
sent 14 communications over 30 days post-discharge
with education supporting recovery (Figure 16). Each
communication was personalized with psychographic
insights and included a patient response mechanism
(e.g., short survey) to gauge recovery.
If a patient answered these survey questions in a way
[OH[ÅHNNLK[OLTHZHYLHKTPZZPVUYPZRLNNHPULK
WV\UKZPUHKH`VYWV\UKZPUH^LLRPUKPJH[PUNÅ\PK
retention), then call center nurses would receive text
message and email alerts, as well as a “red light” warning
on PatientBond’s dashboard. Patients who responded with
no issues appeared as a “green light” on the dashboard.
Results:
•

90 percent reduction in 30 days all-cause
readmissions (from 18.5% to <2%)

•

62% patient response rate to all 14 waves of
communications

•

94% of patients (age 65+) liked the electronic
discharge process and digital communications

Additional information on this case study can be found
in the FierceMarkets whitepaper, “Breakthroughs in
Patient Engagement and Behavior Change: Reducing
Hospital Readmissions and Promoting Prevention of
Cardiovascular Events.”

Figure 16. &+)3RVW'LVFKDUJH(QJDJHPHQW:RUNñRZ
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CASE STUDY 2:
Boosting Patient Loyalty
Background:
4PK^LZ[,_WYLZZ*SPUPJVќLYZMHTPS`JHYLPUQ\Y`
care and a variety of other services at six suburban
locations in Illinois and Indiana. Midwest Express Clinic
felt that its patient loyalty growth rate had plateaued
HUK[OH[P[JV\SKILPTWYV]LK0[ZZ[Hќ^HZZWLUKPUN
2-3 hours per day calling patients to remind them
about appointments, which was a resource-intensive
process. In addition, patients had no way to share
direct feedback with each clinic in the network, so
[OLYL^HZHZPNUPÄJHU[VWWVY[\UP[`[VPKLU[PM`SVJH[PVU
ZWLJPÄJPZZ\LZHUKLUOHUJL[OLWH[PLU[L_WLYPLUJL

The patient surveys would help identify ways to
improve the patient experience at each Midwest
Express Clinic location, but it would also provide the
opportunity to share excellent reviews on social media,
which PatientBond could facilitate.
Results:
•

40 percent annual growth rate in patient loyalty/
retention

•

43 percent improvement in appointment show
rates

•

Increased average social media ratings from 4.0
to 4.7 stars. Figure 17 illustrates this impact

•

Saved approximately $75,000 in annual
operating expenses (2-3 hours/day/clinic in
WOVULMVSSV^\W0UHKKP[PVU[OPZYLK\JLKZ[Hќ
turnover as they felt empowered to address
patient experience improvements rather than
chasing nonresponsive patients via phone calls.

The urgent care center enlisted PatientBond to engage
patients beyond the walls of its clinics to improve patient
retention and appointment show rates. PatientBond’s
KPNP[HS^VYRÅV^Z^V\SKHSZVYLK\JLVWLYH[PUNL_WLUZLZ
by automating phone follow-up.

Additional information on this case study can be
found in the case study, “Boosting Patient Loyalty &
Improving Online Reviews at Urgent Care Centers: A
PatientBond Case Study.”

Approach:
PatientBond executed various applications, sending an
average of 10,000 messages per month via text/SMS,
email and Interactive Voice Response (IVR), focusing on:
•

Appointment reminders

•

Follow-up messages after clinic visits

•

Patient surveys

•

On-demand messaging

“PatientBond has helped our
operations/processes on many
parts of our business, and

Figure 17. Average Social Media Star Ratings Across All Clinics

overall has been one of the
best tools implemented and we

5

saw immediate improvement.
4.66
4.5

4.58
4.38

PatientBond is priced
reasonably and we’ve seen

4.45

our monthly cost recaptured,
4

not just in labor savings, but

4.00

in building a loyal patient base
3.5

that is more engaged.”
– Owner, Midwest Express Clinic

3
December

January

February

March

April

Start of PatientBond
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CASE STUDY 3:
Maximizing Patient Payment Collections

Results:
In just one week, Priority Care experienced:

Background:
7YPVYP[`*HYLJSPLU[UHTLJOHUNLKMVYJVUÄKLU[PHSP[`
HJOHPUVMJSPUPJZPU[OYLLZ[H[LZ(YPaVUH5VY[O
Carolina and Texas), had a backlog of past due
patient invoices. In one state alone, Priority Care was
faced with $197,151 in patient payments due. Priority
*HYLPU]LZ[LKZPNUPÄJHU[Z[HќYLZV\YJLZMVYTHRPUN
follow-up calls and mailing printed reminders to
recover patient payments at a rate of only 5 percent.
Additionally, collections agencies charge service fees
between 25 and 30 percent of revenue recovered,
representing a substantial opportunity cost.

•

4X increase in collections

•

$75,000 savings per year in statement printing &
postage through payment reminder sutomation

•

A Return On Investment of 20 to 1

Additional information on this case study can be
found in the case study, “Using Digital Engagement
and Automated Reminders to Maximize Patient
Payment Collections A PatientBond Case Study.”

Priority Care turned to PatientBond for its automated
payment reminders application to increase collections
PUHTVYLLќLJ[P]LHUKLѝJPLU[THUULY
“Going with PatientBond was

Approach:
PatientBond sent automated payment reminders via
text message/SMS, email and IVR that prompted
WH[PLU[Z[VWH`[OLPYIPSSZ;OLZLZPTWSL`L[LќLJ[P]L
reminders promoted payments by following the
sequence:

one of the best decisions our
company could have made.
No more wasted paper and
postage, quicker patient
reaction time to balances
and ease of payments for

•

1 - 29 days: “Statement due”

•

30 – 59 days: “Balance due”

•

60 – 89 days: “Second reminder”

•

90+ days: “Pay now to avoid a collections
agency”

patients have made for higher
incoming revenue.”
– Medical Billing Supervisor

Priority Care started with just one of its three service
geographies to evaluate PatientBond’s capabilities.
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SUMMARY
Psychographic segmentation has been used for decades
by the world’s most successful consumer products and
YL[HPSJVTWHUPLZ[VPUÅ\LUJLKLJPZPVUZILOH]PVYZHUK
user experience. However, psychographic segmentation
is relatively new to healthcare and represents a way for
consumer science to augment and support the delivery
of care, as well as help healthcare providers achieve their
business goals.
/LHS[OJHYLOHZOPZ[VYPJHSS`[HRLUH¸VULZPaLÄ[ZHSS¹
approach to patient engagement, using the same
message and channel mix with every person who
shares, or seeks to prevent, a given health condition.
Patients are people who happen to have a health

PZZ\LI\[KVUV[KLÄUL[OLTZLS]LZZVSLS`I`[OH[
issue. They have distinct personalities and motivations,
^OPJOPUÅ\LUJL[OLPYJOVPJLZHUKILOH]PVYZ
Psychographic segmentation helps classify people
according to their motivations and communication
preferences to optimize targeting, messaging and
the engagement experience. Psychographic insights
can inform and enhance both digital and personal
engagement, and PatientBond has demonstrated that
psychographic segmentation and messaging can be
operationalized for clinical and business applications.
Figure 18 illustrates the process PatientBond follows
to deliver its unmatched results.

Figure 18. PatientBond Process & Outcomes
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7H[PLU[)VUKOHZILLUHISL[VSL]LYHNLP[ZWYVWYPL[HY`WZ`JOVNYHWOPJZLNTLU[H[PVUTVKLSHUKKPNP[HS^VYRÅV^Z
across a wide variety of use cases and applications for hospitals & health systems, Accountable Care
Organizations, health insurance companies, urgent care centers, employers and other healthcare stakeholders.
Figure 19 outlines a sample of use cases that PatientBond has delivered for its clients:
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Figure 19. PatientBond Use Cases — Single Vendor, Complete Solution
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For more information or to discuss how PatientBond can help you
achieve your clinical or business goals, please contact us at:
PUMV'WH[PLU[IVUKJVT
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